Wear is the main reason for the loss of performance of the parts for agricultural machinery. It leads to the degradation of the soil working quality. This work aims to highlight the wear resistance of the harrows discs manufactured, consolidated and sharpened differently. The tests were conducted in the laboratory and the field of the Faculty of Exploitation and Repair of Agricultural Machinery of the State Technical University of Kirovograd (Ukraine) in 2015.
Introduction
Wear is the main reason for the loss of performance of the parts for agricultural machinery. During the action of working parts of plowing machinery (WPPM) on the soil, the state of stress deformation changes and the initial structure of the soil is disturbed (Viktor and Warouma, 2013; Borak, 2013) .
These processes significantly affect the friction and the wear of the working parts and the working quality of the soil. The Failures due to wear in modern conditions represent 80 to 90% of the total failures (Warouma, 1999; Severnev, 1972) . One of the main tasks of the modern engineering is to improve the wear resistance of the parts operating under abrasive wear conditions (Tkachev, 1995; Khrushchev and Babichev, 1970; Kostecki et al., 1976) .
The disc tillage implements (DTI) constitute about 40% of the total agricultural machinery (Tikhonov and Sidashenko, 2010; Strelbitsky, 1978) . Because of wear, the nominal dimensions of the disc and its form undergo some changes that significantly affect the quality of work (Aulin and Borak, 2013; Sidorov, 2007; Bernstein, 2002) . Therefore, it is necessary to maintain the shape and to improve the wear resistance of the working parts (WP) of the disc tillage implements (DTI).
The rapid wear of the outer diameter, the blunting of the cutting edge, as well as the change of the disc surface lead to increase the fuel and lubricant consumption, the degradation of the quality of work of the soil, an additional sharpening of the WP and replacement of worn parts or their restoration (Artem, 2001; Mikhalchenkov et al., 2006) .
The choice of method for increasing the wear resistance must take into account that the wear on the WP of DTI has a selective (local) character because of the irregular nature of the soil pressure on WP (Aduov et al., 2009; Sidorov, 2007; Aulin and Borak, 2013) .
When selecting the consolidation method of Disc Tillage Implements (DTI), it is important to take into account the need to achieve the selfsharpening effect.
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The technical requirements of the working parts to discs offer their manufacture with steel 65G or with its alternatives such as steels M76 and 45 have undergone a heat treatment to a lifetime of 39 to 44 HRC. The cost of the discs produced with steels of higher resistant to wear, in particular the steels 28MnB5 and Earth Metal, is 2.0 to 2.3 times higher than that of the steels mentioned above, but they have a resistance to wear of 20 to 30% higher (Dudak, 2007) . The use of metals and alloys of high quality is economically impossible, that's why the solution is the local search methods of curing of the surfaces of working pieces.
For agricultural machines operating in abrasive conditions, the following types of welding are performed: gas manual welding with the use of chopsticks from alloys Sormayt №1 type; solder powder; multi-electrode with electro conductive solder; by plasma welding; induction welding (Strelbitsky 1978; Aulin, 2013) . In the field of agricultural machinery, 90% of all building work is carried out by induction welding (Strelbitsky, 1978) . The main disadvantage of this method is the high cost of the materials used.
Constructive possibilities of improving the wear resistance of parts of agricultural machines are varied, but mainly boil down to the performance of the parts operating regime (Dudak, 2007) . The main objective of this research is the identification of the materials and the technologies of manufacture and consolidation that are more resistant to abrasive wear.
Materials and Methods

Materials
Wear is composed of- A device for consolidation by electric discharge (CED) 01.10.016A  A harrow of AKPIL brand  A device for measuring the linear disc wear  A sand test bed  A tractor MTZ-80
The treatments as follows:
T1: Serial discs manufactured with steel 28MnB5 T2: Experimental discs constructed with steel 65G and reinforced by electric discharge with simultaneous grinding (sharpening angle 17°) T3: Experimental discs manufactured in steel 65G
and consolidated with the electrode T-590 T4: Experimental discs manufactured in steel 65G
and consolidated by electric discharge with simultaneous grinding (sharpening angle of 30°).
Methods
The CED of the external surface of the discs by the device represented in Fig. 1 To take into account of the effect of the soil type on the wear, soils with different physicomechanical structures were used during the exploitation (Table 1) . For reconciliation to the actual working conditions of DTI, the following conditions were maintained:
 After each experiment, the soil was changed and compacted;  The distance between the edge of the disc and the sand bed of the groove was set to 400 mm.  The attack angle (the angle between the direction of the translational movement and the rotational plane of the disc) of discs during the experiment ranged from 20 to 25, the working speed is 7.5 to 15 km/h. The soil moisture was maintained between 6 and 8% and the hardness of the soil is 0.5 to 0.7 MPa.
The measurements were taken each five (5) hectares per disc. The measurement data were processed using the method of mathematical statistics.
Operating tests were conducted in 2014 in an experimental field of the said Faculty. Soil moisture is from 9 to 25%, the working speed of the harrow (Fig. 3) is from 8 to 15 km/h with a plow depth between 8 and 20 cm. During the experiment, it was also performed to monitor the effect of self-sharpening.
The measurements were taken each thirty (30) hectares for a single disc. The measurement data were processed using the method of mathematical statistics. For both tests (laboratory and field), the linear wear of the disc diameter was determined by the device schematically shown in Fig. 4 .
The measurements were performed in the following order:
 The discs was installed on the device and photographed, the data were transmitted to a computer and processed using the 3DV9 software;
 After a certain time of operation, the disc was photographed and using a computer it was determined the difference between the initial and final edges of the disc. To determine the need for sharpening of the discs, the reference values of the limits criteria of the blades have been defined (Table 2) . 
Results
The laboratory tests (Fig. 5) allowed to have the first clues on the performance of the discs used. The linear wear intensity of the discs represented in this figure shows that after 20 ha of operation, the largest wear was observed at the level of serial discs manufactured in steel 28MnB5 and represented 18 mm, while the minimal wear (6.1 mm) was observed at the level of experimental discs manufactured in steel 65G and consolidated by electric discharge with simultaneous grinding (sharpening angle of 30°). Thus, the wear resistance of the experimental discs is 2.95 times higher than that of discs in series. It has been observed that, during operation, the manufactured discs with steel 28MnV5 began blunting after exploitation of 118 ha per disc. For discs reinforced by electric discharge with a sharpening angle of 17º, it was observed excess of output of the hard layer and its fracture when interacting with hard elements into the soil. For consolidated discs by electric discharge with a sharpening angle of 30°, during the operation, it has been observed the self-sharpening effect of the blade of the discs, which has increased the operating time of the discs consolidated by electric discharge until the announcement of the state limit of wear. This implies that during the entire operation the discs were not sharpened. Fig. 7 shows that during operation, the working depth decreases. Fig. 7 . Dependence of the working depth of the discs in accordance with the operating time For the working depth, discs in series manufactured in steel 28MnB5 have reached the limit of agro-technical requirements after an operating time of 120 ha while for the experimental discs made of steel 65G and consolidated by electric discharge with simultaneous grinding (angle grinding of 30°) this time is 156 ha, above these values, for each of the above discs, the quality of the plowing will be disturbed to the extent that the plowing depth decreases. The time limit of operating discs is shown on Fig. 8 . The Fig. 8 shows that the most operating period (179 ha) was observed at the level of the experimental discs manufactured in steel 65G and consolidated by electric discharge with simultaneous grinding (sharpening angle of 30°) while the discs in series manufactured in steel 28MnB5 presented the smallest operation period (154 ha).
Discussion
The laboratory tests allowed to notice that after twenty (20) ha of operation, the wear resistance of experimental discs manufactured in steel 65G and consolidated by electric discharge with simultaneous grinding (sharpening angle of 30°) is 2.95 time higher than that of discs in series manufactured in steel 28MnB5. These laboratory results are different from those of Bernstein (2002) where the wear resistance of experimental discs is 3.3 times higher than that of discs in series. This is explained by the fact that, in one hand, the consolidation method, used are not the same, and on the other hand, the operating time is 15 ha against 20 ha for this experiment. But these results are confirmed by those of field operation because these experimental discs have reached the limit of agro-technical requirements in terms of labor depth after 156 ha of operation while the discs in series after 122 ha only. In addition, it has been observed that the most operating time limit with the experimental discs is 179 ha against 154 ha for the experimental discs, so a difference of 25 ha by disc. These results look like those of Tikhonov and Sidashenko (2010) shows the non-homogeneity of the material in depth leads to the change of the wear nature. To all tested discs in the fields, the state of wear limit is noticed with the decrease of the diameter until 546 mm. For all discs, the criteria of the first case of limit state is the diametral wear which in return leads to non-respect of agro technical requirements. The experimental tests have shown that the sharpening angle for the most optimal method is 30º. These numerals look like those of Bernstein (2002) where the sharpening optimal angle is between 28 and 30°, but contrary to those obtained by Aduov et al. (2009) where the sharpening optimal angle is between 16 and 26°. During the operation (Fig.7) , the working depth decreases. This is due to the decrease of disc diameter because of the wear.
Conclusion
The results of the tests have shown that experimental discs manufactured in steel 65G and reinforced by electric discharge with simultaneous sharpening (sharpening angle 30°) are lifelong. The wear resistance of the experimental discs, for the laboratory test is 2.95 time higher than that of discs in series manufactured in steel 28MnB5. As far as the tests in fields are concerned, the experimental discs have an operating time limit per disc of 25 ha more than those in series do. The selfsharpening phenomenon was observed all along the operation period of these discs and the shape of the discs remain almost unchanged. This consolidation method can be used during the manufactured and/or the rectification of discs harrow. Meanwhile, it will be interesting to do the same tests with the plough discs because they are also very solicited in the working soil and with regard to their dimensions and their working depth that can be higher; they are well disposed to abrasive wear. For a production program of 80.000 discs per year, the economic impact would be about 241.000 US dollars.
